
BLDEA’s COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, BIJAPUR

3nd ALUMNI MEET 22nd APRIL2017: A REPORT

Alumni  Association  of  BLDEA’s  SSM  College  of  Pharmacy  and  Research  Centre
[AABCP] organised its third Alumni Meet on 22nd of April 2017 for 2010-11 batch. As the
date for the meet was declared in advance and the news spread far and wide. Many of the
alumni played active role in contacting their batch mates and others. The Meet was attended
by majority of alumni that graduated in year 2010-11. There was special enthusiasm in the
students  to  attended  alumni  Meet.  It  was  a  great  pleasure  to  know  about  their
accomplishments in professional lives. Most of them were visiting their Alma Mater for the
first time since their graduation, and naturally were thrilled to be back in the campus again.
They proudly took stroll  around the campus where they lived and spent  time.  Shri  Ravi
kumar  Angadi  a  proud  alumni  of  the  institute   and  founding  director  of  Attitude  plus
corporate solutions, Bangalore graced the occasion as Chief Guest for the Alumni Meet and
was introduced to the gathering by AABCP treasurer Mr. Somshekar Metri. In his address the
chief guest highlighted the importance and role of Alumni in the overall development of the
institution and alumni network build up for current trends in industrial scenario. Shri Krishna
Gunalkar  another  proud alumni,  pharmacist  and drug distributor  illuminated the occasion
with his presence as guest of honor, was introduced to the gathering by AABCP placement
network incharge Mr. Sripad potadar, the hon’ble guest motivated the students to endorse
human values and morality for holistic development of students. Mr. Arun kumar walikar
President AABCP welcomed the guest and sought their assistance in providing inputs for
upliftment of students in training/education and skill development, also making an important
announcement of AABCP initiative in granting cash prize to honor students for their extra
ordinary achievement in academic and sports excellence at national and international level.
Dr. N.V Kalyane Principal BLDEA College of pharmacy presided over the function.  Mr. S.Z
Inamdar,  secretary  AABCP  emphasise  that  Alumni’s  are  the  brand  ambassadors  of  the
Institution and a very vibrant relationship must be established and nurtured and alumni are
important stake holders in assisting institutes to meet the expectations of the industries and
corporate sectors. The meet was also memorable as some the resolution made in the last meet
were attained viz the meet witnessed the inauguration of Alumni Association Book Bank by
the dignitaries formed through with  the voluntarily donation of books by alumni’s, staff and
college and collected around 600 books for the use of students, the event also witness the
inauguration  of LED display board donated by Alumni association to college for displaying
information  to  the  students  and  visitors   as  step  towards  ICT  enabled  environment  and
digitalization.  Mr. Basavraj sonnad vice president AABCP proposed vote of thanks, Mr. M.S
Patil, Dr.Mallinath, Mr. Chetan Patil, Mr. Prashant Jorapur, Dr R.B Kotnal, Dr.R.V Kulkarni,
Mr.C.C Simpi and Mr.M.M Shettar all core executive members of AABCP were present for
the occasion to cherish their great efforts put in organising and smooth conductance of the
meet. All the teaching and non teaching faculty of the institutes were witness to the event
held in a successful manner. The alumni visited their respective departments and were made
aware of the recent progress and activities of the institutes; in response the alumni also pledge
their  services  for  the  institute. The  evening  was  devoted  to  fun  and  recreational  activity



followed by gala  dinner.  A feedback was also collected from alumni.  The Alumni Meet
closed  at a  very  emotional  note  and  appreciated  the  efforts  put  in  organizing  the  Meet.
Everyone departed wishing to visit again and spread the message amongst all who could not
visit this time.
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